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Az the Nati

'oh7-=

a n.i year, it is an aropriate time to

review the state of the Chicle with respect to the civil rights of our

citizens during 1976, the year of our Bicentennial. The commitment

of the Nation's Founders to equal

cal derocracy

whi

historic

ed most

tv and social and politi-

from political philos-

since ancient times. As a

were reminded throughout 1976 of our Founders ' expressions

of faith in human progress and achievement, equality of oppo

and their_coomitment to resist barriers to these

We have ofien forgotten that for most of our-history the

ty,

of equality of oortuni±y which was included in our Declaration of

Inde and Constitution wes not extended to minority and female

It is only in the past few decades that our Nation has

truly begun to implemenL the truths set forth in 1776.

bri f review of d.velopments in the area of civil rigi

1976 reveals how far we Puricans have come in this

ouch further we still have to go. In general, 1976 was a year of hope-

ful change for the better in several areas, but also of discouraging

stagnatdon in others. 4



The mcst couraging developments o =red in the fall. The

pening of the Nation S public sChools was generally quiet and peace-

ful and lacked the turmoil and demonstrations that had been a part of

sdhool opening in previous years in some areas. Those districts whidh

had earlier desegregated their schools with same difficulty, sudh as

Louisville and Boston, began the fall tenn amidst apparen

lic acceptance of desegregation. Prior to the opening of schools,

Commission had concluded a major, year long study which found that

school desegregation was, in 'act,

than was generally believed. Public leadershi,

less difficul

and plaming

were cited as the basis for successful school desegregation.

Incre ticai participation of minorities and women was a

second area of significant progress. The results of Federal voting

ghts legislation were apparent in the national, State, and local

elections in November, when there was an historic turnout of manor tY

voters in several States and steady gains in the =Aber of minority

and female public office holders.

On the other hand, the slow recovery fran the 1974-75 recession

has neant oontinuing hardship for those'workers, disproporUonately

female and minority, who were severelyaffected by the recession.

Encnomic conditions have badly eroded affirmative action efforts in

5



employment, and the result has been the continuation of wi

employment rates,

nales, on the

other. Housing conditions

and occupational status between white

xority and female , on

for many low-

income, elderly, and female-headed households. Bcusing costs and

crimination are two major barriers to improvement in these conditions.

Along with the negative effect of economic conditions on civil

rights in 1976, the

righlemdorcement

-sion is disturbed by the inadeuate

rmance of the Federal Governmnt during

Some progress was reflected by Federal enaxt at

congressional insistence of new nondiscrim_n.iation provisions 2/ for

the Federal revenue-sharing program and by amendment of the Equal

Credit Qctity Act to include the prohibition againstdiacrimina-

credit tr ctions on the basis of race, color, religion,

national origin, and age. 3/ On the other

enforcement of Executive Order 11246, as an

discrimination by Federal contractors and

weaker if proposed new guidelines

Serious problns involving the denial of equal protection under

the laws continued to plague millions of Mexicans in our Bicentennial

The legal status of women, for example, remmLnExiNTanatable

the already

ltS

rs, may become



of the Equal Rights Amendment. Hispanic Arneri

and Natve nexicaxis last year underwent degrading experiences with

govern :ent agencies, which in a number of incidents manifested cava-

lier disregard for their rights and self-respect.

Some of the developments in civil rights in 1976

the sentiment that the civil rights initiatives of the

have gone too far. In this brief report, however, we note events and

ends to the contrary which have threatened an erosion

and even retreat from, previous cartnints to basic rights, such

the right to a job and equality of opportunity in education.

disadvantaged Ameri have been left with heavier economic, 1

ial

In light of the facts and patterns we note in this report, the

Commission considers the task that both the executive and legislative

branches of the Federal Government face in the field of civil rights

be formidable. Both branches must reestablish

primacy of the Nation's moral commitment to civil rights. Both the

President and the Cdngress nust press for desegregation of our schools

vocally the

fi

firmly in the North in the

in decades past. They must relate sPecific

government reorga nazation, and other refonis riot only to

of efficiency and productivity, but also to the goal of

giving all of our people an equal chance in such areas as educati

housing, and employment. 7

4
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A major development in civil rights during 1976 was the Supreme

Court's decision iii Washiigton v. Davis and several other related

cases. In these cases the Court restated its requirement that

civil rights cases, except those brought under Title VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, the plaintiff must prove, in order to prevail,-

that the defendant acted with a discriminatory intent. In Washin

v DaViS, 4/ the Srane Court held that an official act or a law

which is neutral on its face is not unconstitutional solely because

it has a racially disproportionate iiract. In addition, the Court

noted there must be proof of a discriminatory intent behind the law

or official act. The Court emphasized that this has always been requir

Ten though some lower courts had issued a number of civil rights decisions

during the past five years which seared to state that once discrlminatory

effect was shown, intent could be pr

In Washingtcn, black applicants for positions on the District of

Colturia police force brought suit challenging the use of a test designed

to neasure verbal abili reading, and rehension as a pre-

to eaiplorent, alleging that the test violated their right of

of the disproportionate number of black applicants

failing it. The district court d the test, but the court of

subsequently applied the princIples set forth'earlier by the Supreme Court

to find the test invalid. In C2Eu_s_ v. Duke Power 5/ the Court had stated

that ' intent or absence of disoriinatory intent" does not redeenn



emploarment practices that may have a discriminatory effect on minority

groups. The Suprr Court in Washington, however, took the vied that

Griggs, as a Title VII case, was inapplicable to the skills test

tion and that the test, which is neutral on its face, could only be invali-

dated if it had been used wath discrimina

In a school desegregation

v. United States, the Supr

judgment by the court of appeal

reconsideratfon in light of Wa

t School District

te of to cated a

returned the case for

Three of the seven justices who

concurred in the Court's decision also spelled out their reasons for be-

lieving that even if a violation of the Constitution can be established on

the basis of intent the extent of the remedies prescribed by the lower

courts should be reexamined The other four justices were silent on this

issue. The two justices who were opposed to the remand did so because they

were persuaded that the court of appeals correctly interpreted arid applied

the relevant decision of the Court. It follows, therefore, that there is

basis for concluding that the Court in Aust_th Thss laying down new guide-

lines for the imposition of remedies.

The court of appeals had held that the Austin district's use of a

neighborhood school assignment policy in a cmnrunity with segregated neigh-

borhoods was sufficient evidence of discriminatory intent on the part of

school officials to constitute unlawful de jure segregation, requiring

immediate dismantling of the dual school system. Although the evidence

troduced by the plaintiffs also showed that Austin school officials had

gerrymandered attendance zones, built one-race schools, rebuilt burned

ninority schools in minority neighborhoods, assigned minority facul

9



nirority schoolz, and used portable c_

rnixrity facilities 6a/ the court

units to augment over-

s relied on the

segregative effect of the school district's neighborhood assignment

policy rather than on the intent behind that pli

In the Arlington Heights

cally enumerated the elements it uould look to in order to

finding of intent which was required by Waskington. These el

clude: (1) the historical background of the challenged State a- 'on;

(2) the specific sequence of events leading up to the action; (3) de

three from the normal procedural sequence in the decision to act; (4)

the lcjislative or administrative history (official minutes, etc.), and

ifi-

(5) the segregative impact of the action.

In the Austin cae, evidence was included in the record of

court bearing,on segregative intent, such as a history of Stet

separation of Anglo and mincrity students; a sequence of events leading

to segregation Which reflects intent to segr ate; departures from

nomrej.= school zoning to remove white students from minority schools;

official segregative policy expressed in school board minutes and housing

authority plans, and segregative

ate

On the question of

it Should be reiterated that wthere segregati _ intent is found,

the principle of Ke 6b/ is that the school system then has an affirma-

tive duty to dismantle the dual system so that its vestiges are eliminated

root and branch.

10



The Supreme Court also return

7

lower courts in light of

a school desegregation case in Indianapo lie . 7/ The U.S. Court

s for the Seventh Circuit had affirmed the district court's find-

ing of two equal protection violations and the consequent imposition of

interdistrict segreaation remedies. The two violations cited- (1)

the failure of the State to extend the boundarIes of the Indianapolis

Public School District when the iturnicipal government of Indianapolis and

other governmental units in Marion County, Indiana were replaced by a con-

solidated coimtywide government called Uni-Gov; and (2) the confinement of

all public housing projects (in which 98 percent of the 1-esidents are black)

to areas within the boundaries of the city of Indianapolis Todth none in the

ty. The court of appeals noted the district court's finding that Uni-

Gov was a neutral piece of legislation on its face which was intended to

efficiently restructure civil government within Marion County but agr

that it inhibited desegregation in the Indiana lis public schools. The

court of appeals also agreed with the district court that the location of

using projects by Indiana official-had caused and perpetuated segregation

of black pupils in the school district. The dissenting judge on the circuit

however, found no evidence of either purposeful disocimination in the

failure to make school boundaries coterminous with Uni-Gov boundaries or in

the placement of public housing and that the Wash±n9tcn decision requirec

such evidence. The Suprene Court apparently agreed with this argument in

remanding the Indianapolis case for reconsideration in light of Washington

and Arlington Heights, a hOusing case discussed further in this report.

ii



In an 4oTient case affectin =nen, General Electric Co. v.

Gilbert, 8/ the Supreme Court refused to invardate under Title

VII, an employer's health disability plan which excluded disabili

-ising fran pregnancy. In Gilbert, hald that the challenged

disability plan, although excluding pregnancy fman the risks covered,

contained no sex-besed distinctions (i.e., there was no stated risk

which men were protected and women were not). The plan was

constitutionally sound, absent a showing that "...distinctions

involving pregnancy are mere pretexts designed to effect an invidious

discrimination against the members of one sex or the other." 9/ The

COurt reconciled its findings in Gilbert with nEtlatall v.

stating that the affected employees neglected to show that discrimi-

natory effect which Washington emphasized was the rairernt for a

atm facie case under Title VII.

Finally, in \Tillage of E.Tils v Metrpptan ik2ujas

Development Corration, 10/ the Suprene Court refused to invalidate-

a zoning ordinance which operated to elcclude low- come, racially

integrated housing fLuu the Arlingtcn Heights Illinois, subdivision,

though the effect of the ordinance fell disproportionately on

blacks. The Court stated that although disproportionate impact

one factor to be considered in detexminizg whether the ordinance is

constitutionally defective, that factor is only relevant as an

indication of intent. Citing Washington v. Davis, the Court

12



the requirement that there must be a showing of discrimi-

ry intent as a prerequisite to a finding of invidious discrimi-

nation. The COurt examined the evidence of intent in the record and

found it wanting.

The e preceding cases is that the Supr

is concerned Toath whether the plaintiffs proved their claim

discrimination. Traditionally a plaintiff has the burden of proving

each element of a lawsuit. It is only when the plaintiff has satisfied

that burden of proof that the endant must provide an affirmative

d _ease or rebut the plaintiff's proo_ At issue in Washington

the related cases s what elements make up the plaintiffs'

t.plaintiffsther intent is a necessary ement in a case

tent in order to prove discrimination. As the opinion

in Washington makes clear, intent has almost always been a neces_

element of claims of discrimination brought under the 14th amendment 11/

Although these decisions have created concern in the civil rights

holding appears consistent with the Supreme

Court's historical treatment of intent as an essential element of an

equal protection violation. School desegregation is one ar

nt of intent has always been essential to the plain-

of-the

t with this pattern; although there was ample evidence to

a finding of official intent to segregate, 12/ the couxt of

appeals relied on a finding of segregative

is inaufficien



The remand of the Indianapolis case is satwhat irore complex,

given the fact that the district court had earlier found de jur-

(State-imposed) discrimination within the Indiana- chool distri

to that

.finding struggled with the fashioning of an appropriate remedy for the

violation. Specifically, the questiou became wbethEr an imterdistrict

imposed consistent ud_th the principles out1ined in the

earlier Milliken V. Bradly decision. 13/ Therfore,

plaintiffs' burden is to show that the failure of the State to extend

school boundaries when Uni-Gov was created and the confinement of

public housing projects to areas within the city of Indianapolis mere

actions taken with the intent to diocriminater and further, that these

racially discriminatory acts have been a substantial cause of inter-

ct segregation. Although the burden

be different after Washington, the reg

plaintiffs on remand

t of proof of intent is

consistent with the Supreme Court' s Keyes decision in 1973. 14

The Arlington Heights case can al nsistent with

Court's historical reqjirnt of proof of intent as an

opinion sets out

violations 15/ Tim Arlin n Heights

icallY how a plaintiff

in that regard, the meaning

intent, and,

decision

parer. The Cburt is not saying that one must prove bad motives or

ill will on the part of zoning officials, for that kind o

tent, the Cburt recognizes, is too elusive a

litigants of the Washin



Since the only elnt of suggested proof

Arl discriminatory impact, the Court

contradicted its decision in James v. Valtiera by a±fióing the

Power, it has not been neces-

to show a disiininatozy intent iu Title VII cases, so long as the

discriminatory impact of an employer's practice or policy is shown Ali

the Washington decision seems to do with relation to the Gilbert case

is to reiterate the necessity for showing that discriminatory effect.

The concurring and dissenting opinions in Gilbert make it clear that a

--majority of the present Court-would oppose-any-retreat f s.

Therefore; Gilbert is in all probability tirely-consistent with Wash-

in and Griggs. The case stands for the proposition that, in Title

VII cases, there is no need to show a dis 'minatory intent, but tha6 a

. showing of discriminatory effect is an essential element of the cause

of actio

The Cnission is concerned about the likely iizact of Was

inasmuch as its practical effect will be too force plaintiffs

greater aosts preparing for trial because their proof on the issue

of intent must be substantial As far as the substantive

cerned, hver, the W

to represE nt adherence , rather

lications

lished doctrines in the area of civil rights litigatio

If Gilbert is any departure at all, it is an aberration limi

dealing with pregnancy rather than the precursor of a new and less ro-

essive trend.
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Empl t

The 1974-75 recession seriously aggravated existing employment

problems for minorities and For these groups, the recession

continued in 1976. FOr example the traditional 2:1 ratio of mdnority

to white un1otnt percentages persisted. In December 1976 the

unemployrrent rate for minori s was 13.6 percent =par

7.1 percent for white workers. 16/ CaTarable figures fbr December 1975

were 13.8 and 7.6 percent respectively. 17/ F = adult women employ-

ment was 7.6 percent in Decanber 1976, compared to 8.0 percent in

December 1975. 18/ These figures bompared with- 6.2 percen--for-rten m

December 1976 and 6.7 percent in December 1975. 19/ Among black teen=

agers unanploynnt fell slightly from 35.2 to 33.7 percent during.

tlus .sarne. Ab.d. 20/ The job loss rate for minorities declined.from

6.7 percent in NOverriber 1975 to 5.5 percent a year later, but it

remained substantially higher than the rate for white workers (3.3

percent) last November. 21/

The gap in occupational status be

mdnorities and women,

n white males, on the one

also cohtinued in 1976.

The latter groups renamed more likely to hold relatively low-paying,

skilled jobs and their gains in the

ry reMained generally limited to cleri

and administrati sitions. 22/

_g white-collar job

rather tlen managerial



Several reports released in 1976 al

gap between white males and minorities and waren.

t minorlty family median 111CaTie was 62 perce

. 24/ The earnings gap betwwn1MMOM

It was rre3. that the madiax inr of

working full time was only 58 percent that of men working full time

in 1975 (as cmpared to 60 percent in 1965 and nearly 64 percent in

1955). 25/

During the 1974-75 recession, the Bureau of the Census reported,

data,bwane'availatae in1959. 26/ The

.shorig-Ln- with the number whose

Lug 16 percent. 27( The

reportedly double that

group-as-well as for whites, sole

tely repremnixklenong



imination wtich undoul:tedly contributes to. gher

1 t rates 1 and high rates 0

1976 reports of the Cngrussional Bpdget Office and the National

CanmiSsiOn for knpcc*r Policy concluded, that Federal policy can in

iminaticn. 313/

difficult to determine whether any

1976. One decision of the United Sta

ppear to offer limi

4

this regard for the near future

In Franks V. Boman 31/ the Court ru dthat under Title VII -of the

Bights Act of 1964, retroactive seniority nay

redress e rights of blacks drscrzninated against in'1jnient.:emP

tablished that whites must share with blackh

of past discrintinati Employment. Ay

While these findings %ere encouraging, the Court. did not addrcss

the question of what would constitute proo

whether a class action pattatn a

did the Court rule

prior to the enacrnt of Title VII or on

i.arate inpact on minorities and w:Erm should

way as discriainatory

ti

's would

situations that occurred

1976 1

sion (MCC)

fs with

ial jiàl ortwdty effort

She Equal Enploynent

with najor responsibility for enforcing antidi

'a



tion laws, was criled st of the year by

of discrimination complaints and by the absence of a full complement

f Commissioners, including a duly'

the leadership required of that agency.

In September, the Office of Federal

respcnsible for enforcing equal

Government contractors and subcontractors, ncved to revise its

standards. For example, instead of requiring that a compliance agency

obeli son, to proville

-revii amd approve the

seeking a Fedel'al contract worth $1 ndllion or more, =less it was

pproved the previous year

clearance only for companies

sed to rite this preaward

contracts c- $10 nillion or more,

only if there has been no review and approval within the last 2

years. OFCCP s proposed new regulations

praupt termination of contracts foll

and lacked

Since

have been

sad

affirmative action

in the mid-1960s, only

termination for a f time. The deficiencies



egation of the Nation'

eeded in 1976 in'numerous communi

implemented in Dell

; Milwaukee and Joliet, Wisconsin;

New York; and Montgurexy County, Neryland, for example,

16

calm prevAiled. The aircephere last fall in

districts, as well as in tho

newly desegregating

s one of the quietest and most encouraging since the school dess

effort began more than 20 years ago

the result of the Commission's research,

last summer, a number of finddngs emerged

which was completed

the desegregation process For example, in most districts which

took major steps to desegregate, there was far,less disruption in

the sc1ls than many had predicted. In addition, changes in the

curriculum and educational programs intended to facilitate desegr

gatiai ware judged by sane to have actuallybanefited the

quality of education. In sane districts, where opposition to

tion had pre cted many citizens, attention turned to

tional natters once it became clear that the students

quickly adjusting to desegregation.



A separate study reported that chaiges in

17

abilitY

of lic school pupils nationally were neither oanpletely positive

r completely negative during the 1970s. The

black 9-year olds eiirovrnt in reading skills

since 1971. 35/ Apenel of educators that studied the teat results

said that these gains might be attributed on

and greater funding in impacted areas.

The Carinission also found that various prob1s w_re

effective egation im many districts These inc1udedthedis

proportionate burden placed on the nano i

gation plans, allegations of discriminatory disciplinary procedures

arid policies in doseqregated schools, and the lack of minority admin-

istrators, faculty, and staff in many districts.

example, the Office for Civil Rights CCR) of

Health, Education, and Welfare criticized wi

in the New York City school systen's hiring, assignmen

t of

Imination

and pro-

tion of minorities arid wanen. 37/ OCR found that the c ratio

of minor -group teachers to minority

all major cities.

This Caiinission further reported a_oontinumg lack -f accura

information About de itim segregation in the North and pointed

failure on the part of the Federal Goveranent to provide adequate

effective L-adership in the desegregation effort, The Ccmnission

2 1

a
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also pointed out that while

encouraging, many schools remain

10 black students and 3 of every 10 Hi

schools that were at least 90

In addition to its decision in Austin,

ruling in another

in 1976 vmre le,

-Am of 1974, 4-of

ts re still

ty 38/

discussed the

the burden of proof

plaintiffs g relief through Icourt

tion cases. In Pasadena City. Board of Educationv".

9/ the Court revid the desegregation

lic schools TAThich had previously been 'des

plan rewiring assignments. The

Pasadena, California

-_s in the

Ccurt detemined that, =less plai_htiffs could shaa segregative acts

f the school board sbseqezit to the implepentatiariof

plan, then no ocalstitutional violation existed

the affimative action has been tak

ssfally implemen

uld not raTnre yearly pupil reassi

tain racially balanced schools. Thus the facts of

that, if a s

ttmy followimg
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The trend tzmards enactment of bilingual-bicultural 'programs for

language-minor ty students contiued in 1976 California mandated

such a program in 1976; the great majorit7 of States with substantial

language minority pupil enroliirents, such as Tams -sachusetts,

and Florida, nag have bilin

Fundig for these progr has steadily hicreased. Assistance

frau the 0.5. Office of Education under Title VII of the E1ex

Education Act of 1965 has gr fran $58 million in

FY'74. to $90 million in FP76. 40/ Few contend, however, that th

appropriations rneet the needs of the majority of pupils mho require

instricti

Questions remain about the effectiveness of iitlnentation of

in sale States. Limited teaching personnel and

curriculmn materials and inadequate program evaluation have often

been an obstacle to effective bilingual prcgrams. In addition

widespread concern that sare programs present bilingual instru

-Lion in the form of English as a Second lenguag (ESL)

instruction for "handicapped" children

In higher education nanority enrollment has incr

tially in the past decade. A 1976 stu

and 1975, for example, the percentage of blacks anong the

llnent nearly doubled, fran 5.8 to 11, percent

appear to offer hope for improvements in

of inincrity Americans.



There are aspects of this trend, hLwaver, ti

indications of rising

rted in 1976.

tion, accounted for 18 percent of these

llege attendance rates appear to depend on income levels, the

of progress in ntroving minority income and increasing costs o

higher education also

_ was also e

e rore likely thmawhite stud

colleges, trade schools, and less prestigious 4-year

institutions. Dropout rates tend to be higher in those schools than

at the more expensive or prestigious 4-year colleges and universities,

and students at the former are less likely to be recruited for bettei
,

paying jobs or for graduate and professional stUdy. 43/

Econcmic pressures in 1976 seriously threatened further progra

minorities Ln higher education. example of the problern is

shed by the City tkiversity of NEW York a3Nn0 whose full-

-time undergraduate and graduate enrollment of nearly 200,000

makes it the third largest irstitution f lAgher education in

's financial crisis was reported to

"tramerecus" impact on the universi

ing funds, the universi



free-tuition policy f

rore restrictive entrance policies which

sions" policy 1970.

The effect of such changes cm minOri

most damaging. As in employment, affirmative action p

biher educati ial admissions prcgxs,

cour- s in remedial Instruction, tutoring, and student financial aid

P= faced possible cutbacks. The CTInission released a

in 1976 on the pressures and uncertainties the typjcal

-liege stddent iiO uffers, for example, as a result-of thi-

development. 45/

The ccmtinuing controversy over al disarthmination"

education threatens the same result. The Califo_

instithtions that give

aanissions programs at ub1ic

entialtreatment to ndnori- applicants

at the expense of white applicants are umcmistitutional. 461

Financial problems for minorities in higher education

te passage of the EducaticriPmwdtents in 1972 which

these barriers ttLrou

addition, major deficienci

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and IX of the Education

of 1972, as they apply to elemen



En±orcnt by the

of Title IX, which prohibits sex

assisted education programs, has

22

k Health, Education lielfare amo

-scrinina in MA federallY-

minimal, and at: _ tS %qv-re made

by Congress and the President in 1976 to eliminate Title Ix's'prchibi-

of ed-sports, nusic, and s 1-sponsorecl extracu&-r_

sion stated that "to permit Federal suppo

-s activities constthtes a limitation on the

coverage of Title IX and contributes to a gradual erosion of the-

principles as expressed in Title IX." 47/

Political Participetion

Our Bicentennial

irdnorities and waren in political participation.

minority and white voter registration, for example,

1964 and 1976 the

to vote in the 7

1965 increased from about 29 to 56. 4

'Ilts Act of

t (6.6

of black voters reportedly played a decisive role in the 1976 Presidential

In South Carolina a roximately 73 percent of registered blacks

Presidential contest, with 98 percent rtfrig the victi:

Similar black support in other States was 492
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The number of black elected officials increased from 50 in 1960

to nearly 4,000 in 1976 prior to the November electi 50/ Elected

in 1974, Mexican Amer cans served as Governors in NEW Mexico and

Arizona, and blacks, elected in 1974, served as lieutenant-governors

in california and Colorado.

2 years ago, served

American tan, also elected

of state in cAli

In the Nbvember elections all 17 black in in the U.S.

House of Representatives were reelected. Fourteen additional blacks

ected to State legislatur Blacks were elected for the

first time to such local units as ty commission and school

in Richiand County, South Carolina. Black support for certain

white candidates for Congress and locai office was also viewed

contrihiting to the success of ttse candidates. 51/ The -maul

of the 1976 elections at all levels clearly suggest that canaJda_

for public offi

black Americans.

can no longer affoth to igncre the concerns of

Wbmen also achieved &itiona1 g

and local elections. A n was el

in 1976, primarily in State

Imnor in the State of

Washingtcn, joining the Governor of the State of Connecticut. The

number of women State legislators increased by more than 10 percent to

685; women now represent more than 9 percent of all State legislators

in the Nation. 52/ In New Hampehire, more than 27 percent of State

legislators are women.

as secretary of state and rntana elected its first female superintE

elected its first wrinan State official

27



dent of pdblic

do riot, of course,
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While these gainz are couragimg,

bring Tamen (53 percent of the poprulation)

into full politinal participation.

Despite sudh gains, barriers remain to full political

tion for same groups of Anericans. Mbre than 21/2 blacks in

the Deep South remain unregistered to registra.-

tion hours and places, the absence of official efforts to register

eligible zninorit persons, the lack of minority registrars, voter

purges and reregistration requirements, subtle or overt intimidation

of minorities seeking to register and vote, and te

assistance for mnincr±ty voters are r:ng the documented problems

that require continuing attention. In addition, waren are still

hanpered. in many States by domicile r xn-nts. It is possible

that the number of mirr±ty and female candidates for public office

maY increase even nore substantially in the nPar future if various

obstacles, such as filing fees and the d rindnatory gexivanderiri

of local election districts, are eliminated. In any event 1976

yielded positive evidence of the crucial role that Federal civil

rights legislation, in this case in assuring the right to vote, can

play'in ending historic patterns of digcrimination.

28



Housing

Housing conditi

25

lens for minorities , women (especially

female heads of households), and the elderly do not appear to have

appreciably changed in 1976 fraa previous

tion for these groups

The housing situa-

ibed by this Commission in a 1975

report 53/ and the pers sting depression in the housing ind

well as soaring costs of home ownership, continued in 1976 to adversely

affect this situation. Illustrative of this lack of progress is the

fact, revealed by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)

in 1976, that less than 50,000 units of public housing have been con-

structed since a January 1973 HUD moratorium on such construction. 54

Blight and deteriorating housing conditions character

Drity and low-income neighborhoods throughout the Nation. Recent

legislation, such as the 1974 Housing and Community

55/ was iritenLed to help alleviate these conditions, but as a

1976 report fran Michigan revealed, 55/Emcgress will require a major

and sustained Federal effort.

The city of Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, it was found,

to use a substantial portion of funds

CIUUrL1t7 Development

'- low and

the

ious needs of the

citizens generally. The act specifies

that development funds should be used to ameliorate blight and should

benefit persons of low and moderate inre. This pattern of "discri-

29



minatory negl II
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vestigated by State and Federal

ivil ts groups and 1,,ras the subject of a court suit) ; the

tly led the HUD area office to

ication for 1977 funding.

hand, the courts, the Department of Justice, and

in 1976 in major efforts to promote access for all

Americans to desegregated and r cLJy priced housing. In its

-utreaux decision, 57( for example, the Supreme Court ruled that HUD

public housing site policies and the actions of the Chicago Housing

uthority had resulted in the placement of public housing in Chicago

a racially d ixninatory manner The Cburt ordered HUD to adopt

the city to

a rrethpclitan approadh to site selection that would ignore,

boundaries ameliorating the effects of past

This

tance in that it supports the

housing planning and devel

is of major potential impor-

and use of matropolit

ed with affint lye marketing

efforts, this approachuculd help to, open housing opportunities out-

side traditional low-in and minority residential areas.

In another case with ramifications similar to those of Gautxeauc,

the United States district court in Hartford, Connecticut, blocked a

HUD payment of $4.4 mdllion to seven suburban Hartford jurisdictions

that the court found had failed to adequately plan for low come

housing. 58/ Hence, HUD is to require ccumniti

30
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funds under the 1974.Housing and Can wi-ty Devaloammt Act

the housing needs of mirority and low-income persons into

Suits were brought in 1976 by several national organizatior

the partment of Justice in the area of discrimination in lending

t of Justice

brought suit against four organizations representthg real estate

on the basis of race and sex 59/ The t_

appradse:rs, and loans, and irrtgage bankers, and Charged them

'th consistently assigning lower values to housing located in

60
gLated neighborhoods. / The Justice Department charged that the

ces were diindnatory and tended to ireintain residentiAl

ation.

HUD last year authorized funding of 400,000 units of subsidLzed

housing, representing a limited step toward reeting the 1968 commit-

nent of six rdllion low and irderste income housing units by-1978.

Unfortunately, these 400,000 units are to inolP no new construction,

ing is to be rehabilitated or to care from existing stock)

and use of price and availability considerations, the housing is

likely to be concentrated in lowincome neighborhoods. Further, the

najority of the new funding has been allocated to housing for the

eldei-ly Thus, the need farnew low and uLerate income housing

remains unmet. It should be recalled that the

-opment Act Was planned,

rtunities for low and moderatz income

, to
-ing and
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Nonetheless, BUD did undertake in 1976 a review of its site sel

tion criteria

busian of BUD1-

plans to open up

low-

lop a "balanced" g gxahcal dstrj-

r. this review will lead to

rtLlties outside traditionally

areas.

of that must be included

of the State of the Union of civil rights in 1976. In

another najor ruling dealing with women's constitutionally

t to privacy -- ion whe cboose abortioi

Court ruled 61/ that State requirements of parental

consent to the rtion are constituti

woman's right to pmivacy.

rulings, 62/ however,

ent, forb

attempt to contravene earlier

SE

d funds to pay for

tho

ly

isa of Federal Medi

to save the woman $ life. This

congressional action on

that it would undermine the constitutional rights of women as set

negatively affectforth the reme

uomen, thus violating the

,

-t 63/ The new law is now

it is unconstitutional.

clause of the 14th amend

courts on the grounds that



The need for
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of the Equal Rights Amendment am to

the constitutioi ____ of ea1 treatment under

Thirty-five States have ratified the ERA

to data, but no State legislature _ it in 1976. Our Bi

nial year was, ironically, the first year since

ERA in 1972 that the amendment failed to advance

y be decisive for passage of the ERA. If

year 1977

t is not

by three more States by March 1979, it will die.

the

Commission reported in 1976 an the growing, ycuthful comm-

of Americans of Si gin, now nearing 16 million in number.

The need for greater sensitivity to the concerns of these minority

?uxicans was illustrated in 1976 in the matter of Federal

ehension of undoommiteduorkers and possible vio-

lations y the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) of the

civil rights both of legal aliens and Hispanic and other minor ty

citizens. Anumher of incidents in 1976 involving alleged INS har-

t of leal aliens and Hispanic and Asian American citizens

contributed to this growing controversy.
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This conflict appears to rholize a larger issue, i

extent to which goveret, particularly at the Federal level,

aware of the concerns of is able to ensure

t vital prcgrans reflect that awareness. It is also increasingly

apparent that civil rights enf cement efforts must be better desi

ensure protection of the rights of this group as

ndnorities andwomen. The Commission's 1976 report on

of mainland Puerto employment and education 66/ analyzed

some of these natters. Delivery of health care, nedia treatment, poli-

cal participation, Federal data collection efforts, poll Hispanic

relations and the

repres tation in

tion of justice generally,

of the Federal

lem areas for Hispanic Americans 67/

opments in our Bicentennial year also raise anew the ques-

tion of when, after nore than 200 years of violations of virtually all

their basic personal and property rights, the effective citizenship of

Native Anericans wIll finally be fully recognized and protected. As

t are other

the housing problems of the cotimrnity in Salte Ste. Narie,

Michigan, revealed, the socicecomnic problans of Native Affericans are

often similar in nature to those that afflict other xnirr±ty grows,

although they may be considerably greater in

various reservatio

particularly on



study in 1976

ifically in informed consent

deficiencies in saf

abuse of Native

y %wen, in medical research and sterilizations

the Indian Health Service. 68/ Fbrther, gross inconsistencies in

the administration of justice for Native Americans were reported last

year. 69/ Among these problems were police brutality, disparate

sentencing, unresolved homicides and dubious suicides on reservations,

and alleged rapes of Native American women by police officers. Other

matters, such as the transgression of Native Anvrican land, nineral

and water rights, further i1lusrate the general failure of the

Federal Government, in its unique position with respect to this minor-_

ity group, to right effecti *storic and continuing wrongs.

ea of continuing tension and Limited p

of mili

the military send

s is that

Minorities and women in 1976 continued to join

in inCIsing nunhers. Blacks now umber about

20 percent of enlisted military

in 1966. 70/ The percentage of black officers,

very little, currently standing at only 4 percent of all of fcera,

to 2 percent in 1966. Last year was the first full year

which Air Fbrce General Daniel (Chappie) James, Jr. served

-Chief of the North ?rcan Air Defense COmmand and concurrently

10 _t .
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as head of the Air Force Aero Space Command General James is the

first black foi.star general in the history of the United States.

In October 1976, another black, Samuel I.. Gravely, jr., was

named Vice Admiral in the United States Navy. As COmmander of the

Third Fleet, he is now the highest

The percentage

black in the Navy.

substantially in 1976,

and women now nstitute about 5 percent of the services' enli

s than 1 percent in 1965. Vitmen officers

are also about 5 percent of the mill

from 3 percent in 1965. Further, the mili

s officer corps, an-in vase

_es umre finally

opened to women, a si:i leant advance. litmen's participation and

anent in mili 'ce, however, are still limited by

statutes that prohibit wormn from combat duty. This has the effect

of excluding nan from training as pilots and-from service at sea,

other significant experiences only loosely relatedas well

to actual =bat

The mili llumt trends

tent the lack of promising job

yi.nrs. The pay and traintig

e inareasingly attracti

36

reflect to

for civilians in

'ties afforded

mirrity people



in

the iniJ.itazy services. 71/

between black and white Marines a

late 1976 revealed, racial temions still

Commission is aware of efforts the mill

bo eliminate disd.mirat ion and improve race relations

-5, violent

CA1 fornia,

the Armed For__

That conflict reportedly arose over the existence of a Ku Klux Klan

organ]. -_tion on the base. The Caw Pendleton

the

of

greater awareness on tt

Issues that poison race

that, homver, limited

one serious

t illustrat_Pg

of the toilit

tions in the rnilitary

'ti

"ty-to become a fact of life in the mdlitary of today.
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conclusion

This brief examima 'on of the State of the Union in civil rights

in 1976 enables this Commission to conclude that first, the Federal

Government's efforts to date in ensuring equal opportunity in empl-

t4 education, political participation, heusing, and the administra-

tion of justice have been essenH AT and, to some extent, fruitful.

Reorganization and str-

efforts,

eT of Federal civil rights enforcement

e needed. Defects in the laws must be eliminated

their administrative enforcement nmst be inprov as a matter of

top priority for government in 1977.

nomic.conditions -- high unloymant and inflation

in such areas as the cost of health nare, rtation housing,

and utilis -- and the fiscal crisis in which many cities and-

themselves are directly relevant to our national commit-

ment to equal opportunity Uilici service cuts and tax increases

iu numerous major urban areas further aggravate the prob1ns of those

who traditionaliy have suffered the brunt of inequitie society.

A clear lesson f the Nation's economic prchleais of the past few years

that policies cz-ligned to achieve full employment and economic

growth are as essential in the area of civil rights

economic health and w.11-betng of all Ameri
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